
 

 



    Len & Grechka     l 

Len & Grechka means Linseed and Buckwheat in Russian, two products that 
make the soul of the Russian Land and are indispensable to the Russian family 
table.  

Len &Grechka make and sell organic and delicious Buckwheat Bread and healthy baked goods. 
They naturally gluten-free, vegan free products via their e-commerce store. Len & Grechka 
products are  baked without Sugar, yeast or addiAves. CerAfied Organic and Allergen-Friendly. 

The brand was founded in 2017 by Lena Perminova, devoted mother of three, health 
enthusiast and influencer. They have grown from a home bakery into a business, 
driven by the the passion of the team behind us and need for delicious nutrient dense 
and additive free food.  

When Len & Grechka first approached us they had 0 social media following and 0 sales online, 
there parent brand based out of Russia was doing really well on social media with over 50k 
followers on Facebook and Instagram.  

We had 2 goals when we started working with Len & Grechka.  

1. To build a passionate community around them on Instagram and Facebook  

2. Lunch their e-commerce store and build a solid foundaAon for future e-commerce sale for 
the brand.  

 





.      

What we did and Results     . 

ANer our 45-minute consultaAon call, we asked the client to give us everything they had about 
the market, their brand story, their compeAtors and their perfect customer avatar. We asked for 
this informaAon so that we could clearly map up who we were up against and what we were 
selling and who we were selling our products too.  

ANer we gathered all the informaAon from the client about their products and their market we 
spent 7 days analysing their target audience. We mapped out who their perfect target market 
was and created a strategy on how we could reach them.   

ANer spending a week thoroughly researching Len & Grechka’s UK market segment, we drew 
up our social media markeAng strategy which included, 9 posts a week on FB and IG as well as 
doing eBook giveaways with FB messenger.   

We created a social media markeAng plan as well as compeAtor analysis so that we have a rout 
to follow and so we don’t blindly guess what content will work and what won’t.  

Social media markeAng plan - hUps://docs.google.com/document/d/1WyMf90K-
b9FoePmLPSlGEBSO5LX7M_YkZ0iREFk2uXQ/edit 

Our main goal is to create post engagement ads so that we can gather more engagement 
and audience which have been engaged with our posts will be use in the conversion 
campaigns. Also, we will create lookalike audience of this engagement in order to minimise 
the CPC and boost the sales. 

We then tested the ad copy, images and target audiences and ran for few days which resulted 
in us finding our winning ads. We got a CPA£0.03 

.  



 

IniAally, we have created the post engagement ads with different adsets. We have got 8749 
engagement with cost per results £0.06. Then, we have used these audiences in the traffic 
campaign as custom audiences and lookalike audiences. 

In traffic campaign, we have got 2,763 with CPC of £0.05. Also, we got 66 leads so far. 

 



Social Media Growth  ResultsIi 

When Len Grechka UK came to us, they had 0 social media presence and no strategy to get a 
targeted following going on IG or FB. This is what we did aNer our 45-minute free consultaAon 
call with Len Grechka UK. 

We conducted a thorough compeAAve analyses and created a fully in-depth social media 
markeAng strategy and then executed immediately aNer the client was happy with our 
strategy.  

Here is our 7-step process for building an engaging following for Len&Grechka UK. 

Social media marke9ng strategy link - h=ps://docs.google.com/document/d/1WyMf90K-
b9FoePmLPSlGEBSO5LX7M_YkZ0iREFk2uXQ/edit 

Step 1: Create Marke9ng Goals to Solve Your Biggest Challenges 

Some of the goals we tooklook at for Len Grechka UK. 

• Launching their business in London 
• Increasing Brand Awareness 
• CreaAng a Loyal Fanbase 

 
Step 2: Research Your Social Media Audience 

We looked at all the social plahorms and we figured based on Len&Grechka UK customer 
avatars , IG would be the most important plahorm for organic reach and most of their target 
audience would be based on IG due to age and customer demographics.  

Step 3: Establish Your Most Important Metrics 

We knew Len&Grechka UK were not aNer sales because they hadn’t launched yet, so we 
figured our most important metrics were, Reach and Relevance.  

Step 4: Research Your Social Compe99ve Landscape 

As you can see on the link above, we always carry out a compeAAve analysis and we did for Len 
Grechka UK as well and then we focused on what kind of content would work based on their 
compeAtors. 

Step 5: Build & Curate Engaging Social Media Content 



We curated all the content, as Len&Grechka UK had no products out yet we did all the graphic 
design in house as well as the content.  

Step 6: Engage with Your Audience  

We made sure all comments were answered on all of their social media pages to ensure 
engagement as well as helping their pages with ranking.  

Step 7: Track Your Efforts & Always Improve 

We used Hootsuite and IG, FB analyAcs to analyse our data and improve every single week.  

 

ENGAGEMENT RATE: 9.7% 

FOLLOWERS: 517 

POSTS: 101
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